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Length: 27 minutes

Song titles:
Super Duper Christmas
Deck the Halls
Joy to the World
The Night Before Christmas
C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S
A New Heart for Christmas
Super Duper Christmas Reprise

Characters:
Jacob, a young boy who takes his work seriously at the Christmas command
center
Missy, a young, happy girl working at the Christmas command center
Haley, an enthusiastic woman at the Christmas command center
Jackson, a busy man easily disturbed by the Christmas rush
Christmas Crusader, a super hero whose mission is to share the true meaning of
Christmas
Dude, a ‘50s style guy who thinks Santa is the center of Christmas
Kringle Krew, three ‘50s style guys who sing with Dude
Children, additional characters needed for backup singers and non-speaking parts

Summary:
This musical is set in a Christmas Command Center. The main character is Christmas Crusader (a super hero) who knows exactly
what makes Christmas super. There are several kids who help keep the control center going and a “cool dude” who thinks Santa is the
center of Christmas. This musical is perfect for using lots of props, lights, and decorations. Soundtracks are included for songs. This
program was written with puppets in mind but could be adapted for children’s choir.

Comments:
This program has great songs, all of which could work as stand-alone puppet performances. The program addresses some of our
secular Christmas traditions, but brings them to a spiritual focus. The song “A New Heart for Christmas” especially makes this a great
program for an outreach event. The ‘50s style version of “The Night Before Christmas “ is also a lot of fun.

Bottom line:
Superheroes are very popular, so this program will have a big appeal for many of the kids in your church. The upbeat songs also
give many opportunities for creativity in your presentation.

Resource materials available:
CD/Script Book
Listening CD Bulk (10 pack)
Bulletins
Posters

DSC-02
DSC-02X
DSC-02P BULLETINS
DSC-02P POSTERS

Accompaniment CD/DVD and Preview Packs are non-returnable. Opened CD/DVD are non-returnable.
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